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APPLICATION

Automation and Workflow

Automation and Workflow allows you to identify your valued customers based on their actions 

across channels. Communicate with them automatically and at scale. Create marketing 

campaigns and manage your activities across your organization.

Email & Landing Pages

Customers expect communications and experiences that are relevant to them. Dynamically 

send the right message to the right person, in the same email send, using A/B/n testing on 

batch or triggered emails to improve results. Plus, drive customers to personalized landing 

pages using specific rules and features that have also been optimized through testing. 

Search Engine Optimization

Search Engine Optimization allows you to drive higher quality traffic to your website and 

landing pages. Compare your keyword rankings to competitors. Get recommendations for 

new keywords for higher ranking web pages. Discover inbound link opportunities based on 

your targeted keywords and competitor’s links.

Web Personalization

Web Personalization allows you to convert anonymous visitors to your website with 

content, messaging, and calls-to-action personalized in real time using browsing behavior, 

location, referring URLs, and more. B2B companies can also personalize based on 

company size and industry.

Additional Domains Add more domains to your website so you can personalize visitors’ experiences.

Account Based Web Marketing

Account Based Web Marketing allows B2B companies to personalize messages for website 

visitors coming from specific target accounts or groups of accounts, even if the visitors are 

anonymous. Requires Marketo’s Web Personalization application. 

Program Analysis

Program Analysis allows you to move beyond simple opens and clicks. Determine how each 

of your marketing programs, including offer and timing, and channels (email, online, events, 

and social) impact revenue. Create visual reports and dashboards using our intuitive, drag-and-

drop interface or customize one of our out-of-the-box reports.

Advanced Report Builder

Understand your customer journey and measure key performance metrics across each stage. 

Show how your marketing campaigns influence sales at each stage of the customer journey. 

You can tie revenue directly to the campaigns that generate it, proving the impact of marketing 

to management and other key decision-makers in your organization. Plus, identify which 

channels and campaigns deliver the most revenue and highest marketing ROI so you can put 

your resources where they will have the most impact.

Life Cycle Modeler

Understand and respond to your customers’ behavior along their journey.  With Opportunity 

Analyzer, you can look at marketing activities that influence opportunity creation and close 

revenue through multi-touch attribution. Revenue Modeler helps you map your customer’s 

journey, defining revenue stages. Then, monitor how potential customers move through 

the revenue stages so you can assign appropriate marketing campaigns. Analyze marketing 

impact on revenue at each stage, view metrics over time, and identify bottlenecks with 

Success Path Analyzer.
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Additional Models
Add more Lifecycle models to your Marketo instance so you can continue to understand and 

respond to your customers’ behavior along their journey.

Marketing Calendar

Marketing Calendar enables you to plan, coordinate, and share marketing activities through 

one centralized calendar – whether you’re scheduling individual components of a single 

campaign, or coordinating activities across global teams. You can also create special views by 

channel, target audience, etc.

Sales Insight

Provide your sales team the information they need to close customer leads and 

opportunities with a sales dashboard integrated into your customer relationship 

management (CRM) system. The dashboard can be displayed natively in Salesforce CRM, 

including Salesforce1 mobile app, or Microsoft Dynamics CRM. In addition, each seat 

includes the Microsoft Outlook and Gmail plug-ins.

Marketo ToutApp

Marketo ToutApp ensures every rep follows a best practices process for sales engagement with 

digital playbooks and the right content. Marketo ToutApp helps sales close more deals and 

increase productivity with the power of tracking, templates and analytics.

Additional Email Plug-in

Turn insight into action by sending emails or entire campaigns directly from within your email  

program. If you need additional seats or don’t have Sales Insight, you can order additional 

email plug-ins.

Website Retargeting

Convert anonymous visitors to your website with personalized retargeting ads via Google and 

Facebook using big data and predictive analytics. Create buyer personas based on browsing 

behavior, location, referring URLs, IP addresses, and more.

Ad Targeting

Connect your unique audience data in Marketo to your digital advertising platform, so you 

can deliver more targeted, personalized ads that improve your marketing ROI. Extend lead 

nurturing to your ad channel to accelerate the buying process by sending targeted messages 

to known contacts with LinkedIn Lead Accelerator, Facebook Custom Audiences, DMP/DSP 

partners, and data on-boarders.

Social Marketing

Use social media to learn about your customers. Acquire new customers, engage existing 

customers and build brand advocates by understanding who they are as individuals and how 

to engage them using polls, sweepstakes, referrals programs, and more.

Events and Webinars

Manage invitations, reminders, and follow-up with a single app. Plus, use the same app to 

connect to your third-party technology vendors. Save time by cloning past events to create 

new events. Manage onsite event check-in easily with mobile phones and tablets. And, analyze 

the effectiveness of your event so you continue to optimize your marketing spend.

Mobile Engagement

Integrate mobile app engagement into conversations you’re having with customers wherever 

they are. Bridge the gap between mobile and your other marketing channels by taking what 

you hear in the other channels and on other devices and responding in mobile. Send timely, 

location-relevant messages to your customers via push, in-app notifications, email, and ads.

ContentAI

Make the most of every interaction across web and email by automatically recommending 

the right content to each person using artificial intelligence. Increase ROI from your existing 

content by leveraging content consumption, profiles, and behavioral patterns to learn which 

content works best for each person, moving them through their customer journey faster.
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PLATFORM

Workspaces and Partitions

For your different marketing teams, regions, or business units, you can create separate Marketo 

work environments, each with its own marketing assets, like programs, landing pages, emails, 

and more. In addition, you can partition your leads, creating separate databases each with its 

own leads that can’t be mixed with other partitions’ leads.

Database Encryption While your data is stored in the database, it is encrypted at rest.

Sandbox
The Sandbox is a software environment you can use for development—experimenting with 

Marketo features without interfering with real marketing activities, training, QA, and testing.

Custom Objects

Use custom objects to allow for a one-to-many relationship between individual leads and 

data records related to them. For example, you may want to track the roadshows attended 

by a lead, which is a perfect use case for custom objects—one lead, many roadshows over 

multiple years. 

User Access Permissions

Set, create, and edit user roles and assign them to users so you can control the areas and 

functionality to which each of your Marketo users have access. Marketo provides several 

built-in roles, with varying levels of access. Plus, you can create custom roles to match the 

organizational structure in your company.

Email Deliverability

Email deliverability is a critical factor to the success of your email campaigns.  With Email 

Deliverability your messages hit your recipients’ inboxes—whether you send thousands of 

emails or billions of emails each year. Preview how your campaign will display across different 

email clients, web browsers and mobile devices with up to 15 render tests per month. Identify 

if the HTML or content will cause trouble with spam filters before you hit send with 15 inbox 

tests per month. Validate your links and redirects are working to minimize load times.

Dedicated MTA

For companies with high monthly, mission-critical email volume, mail transfer agent (MTA) 

provides dedicated exclusively to your company.  With your own MTA, you can optimize 

speed, performance and reliability.

Dedicated IP

Maintain control over your email sending reputation. If you have high volume email 

requirements, you have the option of a dedicated IP address for sending and forwarding 

outgoing emails to optimize security and deliverability and improve your email performance.

Email Reputation
Email Reputation allows you to run up to 10 tests per month to monitor spam trap hits, 

phishing attempts, and blacklist monitoring.

Email Informant

Engagement analysis doesn’t stop at open rates or click-through percentages, use Email 

Informant to show who read the campaign and for how long, drilled down to the individual 

recipient, device, and platform.  Identify which links or calls to action perform the best and 

track devices, email clients, and browser usage across your entire mailing list so you can focus 

on optimization.

Email Relay Email Relay will route your emails to your mail servers, from which the emails will be sent.

Encrypted Authentication
Encryption Authentication allows you to authenticate encryption of email sent from Marketo 

to your mail servers

API Calls
Confirm the information in your database is current and accurate with daily API calls for 

your Marketo instance. For your sole creation, retrieval and removal of entities and data.
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MUV Integration Basic

This custom Netsuite Basic Connector connects your Marketo instance to NetSuite. Designed 

for instances with less than 100K contacts. Requires MUV/NetSuite Basic Connector Setup 

service for integration.

MUV Integration Standard

This custom Netsuite Standard Connector connects your Marketo instance to NetSuite. 

Designed for instances with more than 100K contacts. Requires MUV/NetSuite Standard 

Connector Setup service for integration.

Boomi Integration Basic

The Boomi Basic Connector allows you to integrate your Marketo instance to other Boomi-

approved systems. Designed for instances with less than 100K contacts. Requires Boomi Basic 

Connector Setup service for integration.

Boomi Integration Standard

The Boomi Basic Connector allows you to integrate your Marketo instance to other Boomi-

approved systems. Designed for instances with more than 100K contacts. Requires Boomi 

Standard Connector Setup service for integration.

Native SFDC and MSD  
CRM Connector

Marketo provides native integration for cloud-based CRM systems, such as Salesforce.com and 

Microsoft Dynamics.

Secured Domains for  
Landing Pages

Secure your Marketo landing pages and forms with SSL to serve via HTTPS. Securing your 

pages and forms helps to ensure that you’re providing critical security and data integrity to 

protect your visitors’ personal information.


